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JIE H'ND
It WW Sanoho PnuwVs venerable inn-ton- al

parent whb ihade thd profound
Tellectlon that the World wan divided
tbelween those who have, and those
who have not, and no doubt Suncho
OPanza's marn'rtla' was not the first dis-

coverer of J1lb' re'condlte bit of philoso-
phy, and she,certainly Is not, will not
lc the last- - There Is ever a struggle
"between tin? ' two classes those who
3iad In primeval times hnd the choicest
hunting lands became the envied of
those who wore only occasionally able
"to capture a mammoth or a cave bear.
Later those wht 'ha!d the best pasture
Jands were Worried by those Who had
not, still later' thbsc wlio had the most
fertile Holds, and eveH Naboth's vine-

yard or Uriah's spoilse became objects
of envy, while in,', very modern times
we are perhaps no longer obvious of
hunting grounds, pastures, ileitis, vine-

yards or spotiscs, but concentrate our
efforts upon political '.power. And In
every country' on this round globe tho
struggle for political supremacy goes

'on.
Thus we have in 'Greht Britain the

Liberals and,' Conservatives, In Franco
tho Republlqans, the .Legitimists, the
Imperialists, in Belgium the .Liberals
and tho Clericals, In Germany the

'and the Socialists, In Russia
'tho Tchin and the Nihilists, In Turkey
tho young and the oli .Turks, In tho
United States the, Republicans, and the
Democrats, .and In our favored Terri-
tory a supply of 'Hoik" ItUlers, Monarch-

ists,-Ana'rc'hlsts, and all the ans,
uts, ers and Ists that the world is blest
or curst with. Each and every one of
the' above come under the divisions
which Sancho Panza's maternal guide
sketched out for him. Each either has
tor has not. The one that has is satis-
fied that it isdolng,,it8 bet for the for-
tunes of the people, and tint which
"has not is convinced that only the has
Jiots can set things, straight, and can
bring true happiness into the world.

This struggle has been going on
through ail ..past history anil will go
on through centuries more of it, until
probably the Hon lies down with the
lamb, and the cockatrice hatches out
hen's eggs and the mlllenlun. of per-

fect peace shall have settled upon the
globe. Sometimes the struggle is hon- -'

est, and it ,1s. between Liberals and
Conservatives and between Republi-
cans and Democrats, Principles rule
these great parties, anrd there is not In
the essence .thai; scramble for olllce
among the leaders which jo disgraces
minor poItlcs, , Sqmetlmes. the strug-
gle is dishonest, or jjo.wnrlgiit wicked
as it is when .conducted by. Anarchists
and Nihilists. Some times it is foolish,!
some times It la wl?e. Some times it
commands reject, som,e times it mer- -

its. contempt, some, tunes, it is broad-minde-

and great,, some, time? it Is nar-
d, petty, pitiful. But it is

always there, and the more petty it is,
the more personal and selfish U Is, the
more noise It ''manages to make.

During the investigation made by the
Committee of the Senate, an investiga-
tion which is still i;i progress, it has
been interesting to nbte how these

of the human mind come
forth. The Have Nots and the Haves
give certainly very different views up-

on the affairs of the Territory, and
each has lts''specia1 remedied It Is
most Interesting lo watch those who
come forward t6 't'e'st'lfy. After getting
through the broad classification of Mrs.
Panza, which . is perhaps somewhat

Saturday's holiday proved a' thorough
success. The races were good, the day.
was bright and everybody was tempted
out. There has seldom been a more
enjoyable day. .

The rebuilding, of, the Campanile In
Venice has aroilsediinuch interest in the
United States, and generous 'subscrip-
tions have fdrwarded' ft 6m the
mainland. ljhe.1to't,al.m.pney subscribed
amounts to $300,000, which is three-fifth- s

of the established cost.

At Hilo, tho Yeeeptldn df Prince Ku-lii- o,

tho Republican standard fearer,
has been most 'satisfactory. The cam-

paign has begun- - in earnest under the
most favorable circumstances. The
young Prince is listened to by large au-

diences, and oalls' forth the strongest
enthusiasm.' The Prince appeals to the
thoughtful side, of the, vqters',' He Is

no mountebank like, his would-tb- rival
Robert Wilcox."' 'He' doe's riot' have the
people laugMlrig' at him, but he has
them thinking with him whlbh Is far
more to the purpose. , t

Judge Robinson. of. the. Circuit Court
lias the Interests of litigants at heart,
and is desirous of furthering and has-

tening legal business a's much as he
can. He has. ,ha,l. calendar called
again with a View of getting enough
cases up syery so lnat "le ca'en
dar can be; cle.iXrd.j' A Judge who

to his 'business and devotes him-

self to his profession is refreshing in

these days ofpohftlcai judges' who at-

tend to anyhjm? .rather than tho du-

ties of thelrvp(llce, tatd who consider
that a Judgeship' is a standing place

.from whlc.h thunders.,can.;b,,hurle,d, at
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HKVE NOT.
easy, wo have still minor classlllontlons
to make, which are well worthy of
passing study.

Tho classlltcatlon might bo divided
Into tho useful and the worthless, the
practical and tho Impractical, the ad-

vancing and the retrograde, the broad-minde- d

and tho mean, petty and re-

vengeful. What the Committee has
come here for Is to get hold of facts.
What It is treated to Is facts, plus a
lot of comment upon current and past
affairs, with a strong personal bias
Between what the committee came for
and what its individual members seek,
there is again a difference, and this is
an element the results of which we
shall see later.

The papers and petitions furnished
by tho various commercial bodies be
long essentially to tho useful class.
They have asked for practical things
They have shown the labor situation,
and since the visit to Hilo, tho cbm
mlttee seems to have thoroughly real
Ized Its importance. Public works,
such as light houses, harbor works,
breakwater, Federal buildings, have
been asked for both by Honolulu and
Hilo commercial bodies. The coffee In-

dustry has had its strong aavocates,
and tho arguments brought forward by
the coffee growers, for protection are
cogent and thoroughly in harmony
with the commercial policy of the Re-
publican party. The unbiased sugges-
tion of revision of the land laws was
useful. Calmly discussed, their full
bearings understood, the possibilities
realized, nothing could bo more satis-
factory than enquiry, and action later.
Many minor things have also been
touched upon, which can be settled
either by Congress In an amendments
to the Organic Act, or which we can
attend to ourselves In our own legisla-
ture.

On the other hand Individuals have
come forward and have knocked away
with their hammers at everything In
sight. They belong to the true Have
Nots. They would ruin the sugar plan-
tations because they do not own them.
They would have no labor brought in.
They do not care for coffee. They
would revise the land laws, not on ac-
count of the people, but with the hope
of Injuring some of those who have
developed the Territorial resources and
made It the wealthy spot that it is, and
ilnally first, last and every time they
curse the administration and all its
works, and will only be satisfied If the
running of the Territory is put nto
their hands.

To the former every attention will be
paid, to the latter very little attention
will be paid. The knocker is too well
known under every form of government
to have any great Iniluence. Looking
at the matter dispassionately how
small and worthless and mean do all
tne petty charges appear. How use-
ful, valuable and broad-minde- d the
commercial suggestions are. The Unit-
ed States acquires her greatness by
broad views, and wise commercial
laws, which favor her advancement,
the Territories of the United States will
build up their commercial prosperity
and their greatness by following the
same lines. If we are to succeed we
must drop pettiness and private spite,
we must not attempt to chip away the
solid columns which support tho struc-
ture of our well-bein- g, and we must
sink personality and attend to the duty
of building up a state in mid-ocea- n

which will be one of the fairest gems
in Columbia's jewelled girdle.

everything and everybody from the
tariff to the Boer war, and from for-
eign policy to domestic administration,
with the proviso that everything that
a circuit judge says, thinks or does, has
a peculiar Judicial sanctity.

There certainly seems an immense
amount of volcanic activity throughout
the world. An Island has disappeared
In the Gulf of Mexico, or rather a reef,
for it was uninhibited. Pelee has brok-
en forth again, and the- north end of
Martlnl.iue is now completely deserted.
La Suffrlere in St. Vincent is scaring
the population Into fits, and news
comes from Italy that Vesuvius is
stoking up, while the volcanoes of Mex-
ico are all reported as more or less
active. The story that Stromboll is
active is nothing new. It has been In
a state of uctlvlty 'for three thousand
years. An account of It can
in the Aeneid of Virgil while for cen-
turies It has been called the Light
House of the Mediterranean. Ellinlnatr
Ing Stromboll, ho.vover, there Is enough
volcanic activity to frighten the ig-

norant, and to make theorists tremble
for their theories The result will bu
that we shall know a good deal more
about telluric forces than we do now.
As to tevr for ourselves, as long as we
have the yinte of Kllauea and Moku-aweow- eo

there need be no fear. Be-

sides our volcanic forces trend south-
ward, and volcanic action does not, as
a rule, double back. What might be
looked for 19 submarine volcanic action
to tho South of Hawaii and consequent
earthquake waves breaking upon ths
southern, eastern 'and western coasts
of that Island.' t . .
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" Zephyr"
THE SACHET

POWDER

Pendants
COMPRESSED SACHET POWDER.

"' In All The

FASHIONABLE PERFUMES.

For the Chatelaine
And a Nice Addition to the Ladles

Toilet.

Ask to see Them and You Will Buy

one. Only a Limited Supply on Hand

Price 25 Cents

i en

FORT STREET

TOUCHING VARIED TOPICS.
What do you propose to burn this

winter, the old furniture? Boston
Traveler.

In helping to put down the liquor
traillc Sam Small shows an unusual
versatility. Pittsburg Gazette. "

As a freak, Dr. E. Benjamin An-

drews Is pressing Mary MacLane for
first place. Montana Dally Record.

A land trust is being organized in
Ireland, probably for the better pro-
tection of the old sod. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Texas boasts the lowest death rate
of any state In the Union. Is the Tex-
as gun play declining? Atlanta Consti-
tution.

When it comes to a show-dow- n of
plumage General Corbln has the Ger-
man olflcers skinned to a frazzle.
Washington Post.

With a Methodist conference In ses-
sion ut Knoxvllle, the chickens of that
burg will do well to roost high.

The unconventlonallty of President
Roosevelt is remarkable. In his hunt-
ing expeditions he never shoots a guide.

Baltimore American.
That Chicago judge who said that a

wife was not to be cast aside like a
shoe possibly had the right view. A
wife Is more costly than a shoe. St.
Louis Star.

Mr. Bryan's new home will contain
J5.000 worth of mantels. Doubtless
such little touches of high life have
fired Agulnaldo with his ambition o
be a farmer. Denver Republican.

Mr. Schwab says he understands that
trusts are being freely discussed. A
common word three letters shorter
than "discussed" would describe the
situation better. 'St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Uncle Sam's granaries are nearly
bursting with the big harvest that Is
being poured into them, and his Ice-
houses were Jiever fuller at this time
of the year than they are now. Boston
Herald.

The "Knox punch" having been In-

vented' by an Atlantic City bartender
as a tribute to the Attorney General's
prowess. It remains for some Brattle-bor- o

(Vt.) artist to favor us with a
small high ball. Anaconda Standard.

Mr. Pettlgrew, like Mr. Towne, Mr.
Bryan, and Mr. Hogg, has gone Into
the octopus business himself. Unlike
other the Inside seems to
be the only safe place when one Is
sporting with the octopus. Seattle

Mary MacLane, the Butte (Mont.)
genius, who says she wants to marry
the devil, Is in New York writing for
one of the yellow newspapers of that
city. Thus does genius of that partic-
ular brand quickly find Itself at home.

Indianapolis Journal.
Every time Bishop Potter goes to pay

a visit to his fiancee, Mrs. Clark, the
papers In New York mention It. But
when the everyday young man goe3 to
see his girl no one notices It except
twenty or thirty of the neighbors.
Boston Globe.

ENVIOUS GIBES AT CHICAGO.
In Chicago the school children carry

their drinking water In bottles to school
Now In Kentucky "but why pursue the
subject further? Baltimore American.

Chicago's water Is reported to be
very bad again but with several rail-
roads leading from Milwaukee only A.

few hours away, the average Chlcagoan
.doesn't mind- - Boston Herald.

A church census ,of Chicago shows
that 14 per cent of the adult male resi

Turquoise Blue
Outside,

Pure White Inside

This Is made of extra heavy
material, and coated four times.
These goods are a product of
Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock Is large and the as-

sortment complete, consisting
principally of saucepans, stew
pans, coffee pots, tea pots, etc.

We are sole distributing agents
for tho Territory of Hawaii.

See the display in one of our
windows.

LIMITED t I

DEALERS IN

CrooScory,
GIonb and
I?.irxlsslTLlML:
Goods

Sole agents for Detroit Jewel
i Stoves and Gurney Refrlgera--
L tors.

I
Hos. 53, 65 ana B7, KlngStrcct

I

HONOLULU.

Classified Ads in Star.

A Three-Lin- e Advertisement (18
words) will be inserted In the STAR'S
Classified Columns for 25 cents. Each
additional line at the rate of 10 cents
extra.

Ads under " Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until further notice.

For Sale

Building lot corner Klig annd Mc-Cul- ly

streets, Pawaa tract. Rapid Tran-
sit line will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.

A magnificent building site on the
slope, near Thruston ave-

nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner sln and Kame-hame- ha

road. Palama terminus of
P pld Transit road. Apply at Star of-

fice.

To Kent
A choice 6 room modern cottage. Be-

tween two electric lines. Electric lights
Apply 1015 Artesian street.

Furnished Mourns To Let
Furnished rooms In the central part

of the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.
A nicely furnished room. Apply at

318 Beretanla street.

lJoom and Hoard

Nicely furnished room with board In
private family. Apply 491 Beretanla
street.

Wanted

To lease house with six bedrooms,
parior, dining room, kitchen, pantry
and proper Rent must
be moderate. Apply by letter to X. Y.,
Star office.

dents attend church on Sunday. Chi-
cago is really not as bad as the rest of
the country supposed. Kansas City
Journal.

"How should the American novel
end?" asks Public Opinion. That de-
pends. If, In South Dakota, In a dlvojcc
of course. Otherwise elsewhere, ex-
cepting, always, Chicago. Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Apropos df the Bartholin mystery,
Chicago develops more "mysteries"
that others people are Inclined to con-
sider represent a real gilt-edg- e, multi-
ple inefficiency of Its police deportment
than any other city in the country.
Ohio State Journal.

The oldest married women In Chicago
Bays the only way to manage a hus-
band Is to let him alone. Thu la good
ndvlco coming from a' strange source. I
didn't know Chicago womsn had hus-
bands long enough to learn to man-
age them. Buffalo Express.

Chicago Is making a good dul of the
fact that one of its citizens was ro busy
that he had to get married In a negli-
gee shirt, because he was gir.ff right
back to work. The chances are that he
will want to get his divorce In Just
about as quick tempo. Boston

Pacific H
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ardware.Co.JLtd
At tho Merchants' Fair was a surprise to many who did not know

of the choice stock of

Fine Cut Glasssware, China,
Table Cutlery and
Pictures I

carried at Household Department? Bethel Street, and their Art
Room, on Fort Street.

Space did not admit of a display ofof the

OsurlsuriLci iStove' !
which took the First Prize at tho Paris Exposition; of the EDDY
REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS which have proved the best In
the world, and many other articles of household utility.

A large assortment of will bo found at the Bethel Street
store, while at Fort Street will be found ART GOODS, ARTISTS'
SUPPLIES, and a PICTURE FRAMING DEPARTMENT fully up to
date.

PACIFIC HARDWAR E

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

SAN FRANCISCO, 215 Front St
HONOLULU, Queen St.
NEW YORK, 43 Leonard St.

fA. S. GRINBflUM X CO., LTD.,

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

Solo Aj;MLO
....FOR....

AGENTS FOR

British America Assurance Comp'y,

of Toronto, Ontario.

Philadelphia Underariters

Special attention given to con-

signments of coffee and rice

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Insur&oe Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Life
Insurance Co.,

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

61
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa. Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Cenlrlfugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

'
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Health, Cleanliness
AND

Happiness

Our Porcelain Enameled Ware with
their moderate cost furnish many rea-
sons why every home should have the
constant comfort and protection of a
sanitary modern bathroom, furnished
with fixtures that combine the purity
of China and the durability of iron.

E. BATH,
105 King Street,
Opposite Young Building,
Telephone 41.

THIS

their

these

COMPANY LIMITED
!

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

SVIORE LBCHF,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can be obtained
by using our oia
reliable M. & M.
Arc Portabl
Lamps ror Stores
Street Lighting.
Churones, Halls,
and In fact, any
place where you
want light of 600
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M. ,

Arc Lamp gives
more light than,
one electric Aro
Light at cost off
only one-ha- lf tent
per hour;

This Is sold on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; Is fully guaran--l
teed for one year; ovter 30,000 In actual
commercial use In the U. S. today.

If you want MORE LIGHT, do a
little figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or iilectric xignts,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Aro
Lamps, which are ABSOLUTELY '

e. They meet In every-
way the requirements of the Natiopal-Boar-

of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished at the CUT IN YOUK
LIGHT BILLS, and you will be MORE,
astonished at the INCREASE of your,
light. '

Don t turn us 'town because you navt
had some other lamp that did nof rk
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL;.
If not perfectly satisfactory It COSTS
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wantea
for all unoccupied territory.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Dept. 3.

Before going to the Coast this
bummer look over
the line of

Trunks : 1 IScic;
SARATO A DRESS SUIT CASES w'
SQUARE COAT CASES
STEAMER CABIN BAGS
HAT GLADSTONE BAGS

JUST RECEIVED BY

The Yod flamm-Ypun- g Co., Ltd,,.
QUEEN STREET.

Exactly what you need and at th
lowest possible prices.

m.6,!rwin&Co.,Ltd,
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE AGENTS

..AGENTS FOR THE.. . ' ;

Scottish Union National Insurance
' Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of
Munich and Berlin.

Alliance Marine and General Assur-
ance Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool.

Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

OfllQcilCj
In Less Than

SDavs
SanFranclsco t 1 0a.m.

CHICAGO, ONION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman foiirteen-sectlo- n Drawing--
Room and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars,
with Telephone. Electric-readin- g

Lamps In every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawing-Roo- Buffet,

tSmoklng and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d
throughout.

Dally Tourist Car Service at 8 p.
m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
The best of- everything.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gen. Agent Pacific Coast

San Francisco.
017 Market Street

Palace Hottl.

Twenty-flv- e cent3 pays for a want
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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